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ABSTRACT
Phenotypic and genetic parameters for height, diameter and wood density of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.)
established at four different years between 1967 and 1974 in the Western Gulf area of the United States were
estimated using an individual tree model. The trees were assessed for height and diameter at 5-year intervals from
5 to 25 years. Unextracted wood density for each tree was determined for 0 to 5-year core, 6 to 20-year core and
the total core. The parents were phenotypic selections from natural stands in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi
in the United States. Estimates of individual tree heritabilities suggested that wood density and height were
strongly inherited (hZ= 0.15-0.78) and that diameter was less strongly inherited (h2= 0.04-0.61). Age-age
correlations indicated that all traits were highly correlated at both the phenotypic and genetic levels, particularly
the latter. Trait-trait correlations indicated that genetic correlations between height and diameter were generally
positive and varied from low to high, but those between growth and wood density traits were consistently
unfavorable. Efficiencies of early selection indicated that growth at maturity could be improved by early selection
of same growth trait, and similarly wood density at maturity could be improved by selecting for juvenile wood
density. However, early selection for growth may result in a decline in wood density at maturity or the converse.
To improve both the quantity and quality of wood, selection schemes that include both growth and wood density
traits will need to be developed or growth and wood density may need to be improved in separate populations
depending on the breeding objectives.
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INTRODUCTION

Heritability estimates for wood density in P. taeda are
reported to be high (Loo et al.1984, TALBERTet al.
Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) is one of the major
1983, WILLIAMS& MEGRAW1994).
commercial conifer species in the USA, where it occurs
Reports on genetic correlations of P. taeda indicate
naturally, comprising more than 50% of the standing
that those between height and diameter are positive and
volume of pine (BAKER& LANGDON1990). It is the
moderate to high (BRIDGWATER
et al. 1983, FOSTER
most important commercial timber species in the
1986). Those between growth and wood density range
southeastern United States. Genetic improvement of the
from slightly negative (Loo et al. 1984) to slightly
species began in the 1950's with selections initially
positive (WILLIAMS&MECRAW1994). In other conifers
from natural stands and plantations, and thereafter from
both negative genetic correlations between density and
well-designed progeny tests (DORMAN1976).
diameter or volume (BURDON& LOW 1992, VARGASPhenotypic and genetic parameters are needed to
& ADAMS1991), and positive genetic
HERNANDEZ
estimate accurate breeding values, to combine different
correlations between density and height, have been
traits in selection, to predict genetic response to selecreported (BURDON
&LOW1992). According to ZOBEL
tion and to develop efficient breedingplans. Heritability
& TALBERT
(1984), both positive and negative genetic
estimates for height reported in P. taeda in the USA are
correlations between growth traits and wood density are
moderate to high (BALOCCHIet al. 1993, FRANKLIN common in forest tree species. These reports indicate
1979), those for diameter are low to moderate and lower
that the relationship between growth and wood density
than those for height (FOSTER1986). The most widely
may be population specific, and hence cannot be
measured trait related to wood properties is wood
extrapolated across populations.
density or specific gravity, because it is well correlated
This paper reports the variance components,
with major strength properties of sawn timber and with
heritabilities and correlations for height, diameter and
pulp and paper properties (VAN BUIJTENEN1969).
wood density for P. taeda grown in the Western Gulf
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area of the United States using an individual tree model.
In tree breeding programs there are limited numbers of
reports of data analysed using an individual model - a
model of choice in animal breeding - despite its desirable properties of incorporating all known information
of the genetic relationships of all trees in a genetic test.
The individual model includes a random effect for the
additive genetic merit or breeding value of each tree,
both for trees with records and those that are represented as parents, and incorporates all known relationship information in the analysis. This model is particularly important for full-sib mating designs and in
advanced generation breeding where information on
relatives (both parents, grandparents, etc.) may be
available and needs to be considered in the analysis.
General and specific combining abilities for growth
traits were presented by BYRAM& LOWE(1986) and
family heritability estimates and coefficients of genetic
prediction for wood density by LOWE& BYRGM(1995)
for P. taeda grown in the Western Gulf area. The
present study reports the relationship between growth
traits and wood density, and estimates individual tree
phenotypic and genetic parameters. Potential breeding
implications of the above mentioned relationships are
considered.

MATERIALS
The data were from a mixture of half and full-sib
families involving a total of 33 first-generation parents
selected for good growth. The parents were selected
phenotypically from natural stands in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi in the United States of America.
Georgia-Pacific Corporation, a member of the Western
Gulf Forest Tree Improvement Program, established
four tests, each having a different set of families, in
Ashley County over a period of 7 years from 1967 to
1974. Ashley County is located in southeastern Arkansas, USA, which receives a mean annual rainfall of
about 1300 mrn per annum and with average temperature of 28 "C in July and 7 "C in January (USDA
FORESTSERVICE1969). Trees were assessed for height
and diameter at 5, 10, 15,20 and 25 years of age (Table
1). At 20 years of age, 9 rnm cores of wood were extracted at breast height (1.4 meters) from randomly

selected trees within a plot using an increment borer.
Wood density estimates at breast height are known to be
a reliable predictor of average wood density of a tree
et al. 1985). About 20 trees were sampled
(MAGNUSSEN
per family in each test. Each of the extracted cores was
divided into 2 parts: first five years from pith to assess
juvenile wood density and 6-20 years to assess mature
wood density. Age 5 years was selected as the age to
assess juvenile density because selections for growth
are made at 5 years in the Western Gulf Forest.Tree
Improvement Program (WGFTIP), and correlations
between 5-year density and total core wood density
were of major interest. Unextracted basic density was
determined for the 0-5-year core, the 6-20-year core
and for the total core using the maximum moisture
content method described by SMITH(1954). All the tests
were thinned at ages 15 and 20 years, except GP103
that was not thinned. Trees were planted at 2.4 x 2.4
metres spacing and each plot comprised 9-64 trees. The
tests comprised 3-10 replicates in a randomised complete block design.

METHODS
The least square means were estimated using general
linear model (GLM) procedure of SAS@(SAS INSTITUTE INC. 1985). Genetic parameters were estimated
using the individual tree model ASREML (GILMOUR
1996). Individual-tree heritabilities and their standard
errors were estimated using a univariate model. Genetic
correlations and their standard errors were estimated
using a bivariate individual tree model. Variance
components for individual sites were estimated using
the following individual tree model:

where: Y, = is the observation on the jth tree in the ith
replication, p = overall test mean, Ri = fixed effect of
the ith replication, A, = additive genetic effect of the jth
tree, and E;, = residual term, assumed to be normally
distributed with mean 0 and variance 0 2 .
Data were not pooled across years to improve the
precision of the parameter estimates because different
sets of families were planted at each of the planting

Table 1. Details of genetic tests used in the analyses.
Test

GPO65

Year
planted
197415

Reps

Plot size

No, of
families

10

10

47

5

Age of assessment (years)
10
15
20

w

rn

rn

w

25

years.
The efficiency of early selection per generation was
estimated using the method of FALCONER(1989).
Assuming the selection intensities at the young age at
mature ages are equal. the efficiency of early selection
can be expressed as:

where r, is the additive genetic correlation between
juvenile and the mature traits and h, and /I,, are the
square roots of the narrow-sense heritabilities of juvenile and mature traits, respectively. These efficiencies
indicate the relative genetic gain from indirect selection
on a juvenile trait to achieve gain in a mature trait
compared to direct selection on the mature trait itself.
The juvenile traits were 5 and 10-year growth and
juvenile wood density, and mature traits were 20 and
25-pear growth and total wood density. Equation [ l ]
gives a conservative estimate of efficiency of early
selection since in practice the selection intensity at the
mature age will be less than that at juvenile age (COTT m n L & DEAN1988). Efficiency of selection per pcar
was calculated as follows:

are the generation interval for juvenile
where T, and T,,
and mature selection (assumed to be 20 years), respectively. The generation interval was the selection age
plus 10 years. Ten years is the breeding phase for Pinus
taeda in the USA (MCKEANDl988), and is the time
from making selection to progeny testing.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Means
The total number of trees at each of the assessment ages
depended on the number of families, number of replications, plot sizes, thinning, mortality and whether or not
all trees per plot were assessed (Appendix 1). For
example, the number of trees assessed at age 10 years in
GP258 was lower than those assessed at 15 years
because only the inner 16 trees per plot were assessed
at age 10 years. Survival varied among the trials, being
lowest at GP103 (72%), moderate at GP102 (79 %) and
GPO65 (82 70)and high at GP258 (90 %) at 15 years of
age. At 10 years of age, trees at GP102 were largest
both in height and diameter followed by those at
GP258, and they maintained their superiority at 20 years
of age (Appendix 1). Although the fastest growing tests
did not necessarily have the lowest wood densities, the
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slowest growing test (Gp103) had the highest wood
density. The mean values for wocd density were higher
than those reported by TAIBERT 2 t al. (1983) (0.353
gem-' at 7 years and 0.402 g u r - h a t 20 years of age).
Thc difference between thc means from our study and
those from TALBERIet al. (1983) s t ~ d ym,iy be due to
the relatively large sample s i ~ of
c 280 half-sib fardies
in the latter study or m y be due to e11virinil:er:~al
differences betvreen the tvco stud:es.

Variance con~ponentsand heritability estimates
In general, the additive and residual variance for growth
traits increased with age, particularly for diameter, duc
mainly to scale effects (Appendix 2). Residual variances
for growth traits were mcch larger than the corresponding additive variances, but not for wood density trait;,
and in particular those for mature and total wood
densities. There were no apparent differences betwccn
additive variances from thinned tests and the unthinned
test. This result is not consistent with that of COTTERILL
&DEAN(1988) who found thc additive varian.~ e were
s
higher in unthinned populalions. This is probably due tc,
low survival in the unthinned test in our study.
Heritability estimates fur height were rnodcra[c to
high (0.15-0.63). and those for diametcr wcrc low to
high (0.04-0.61) (Table 2). Despite the fact that most
previous P. tcreda studics were based on family niodt.,ls,
heritability estimates for height reported here were
within the range reported in tl?ese studies (range,
0.10-0.69) (B~L.OCCHIet (11, 1093, FRANKLW 1979,
GWAZEet al. 1997, WILLUMS & MEGRAW 1994).
However, the estimates in the upper part of the range in
these previous studies were obtained ciainly from shortterm tests planted at close spacing (e.g. WILLUMS&
MEGRAW1994). Short-term tests accelerate stsiid
development and hence lead to different cliangp,~in
variances with age compared to conventional tests
(FRANKLIN
1989). Heritability estimates for diameter
were generally lower than those for height, as observed
et al. (1983) and FOSTER(1986), but
by BRIDGWATER
heritability estimates for diameter reported her- \VCR
higher. There was no detectable trend for heritability
estimates with age for height. but those of d'iarneicr
appeared to increase with age. Heritability estimates
from unthinned test (GPIO3) were generally lower than
&
those from thinned tests as observed by CIITTERKILL
DEAN(1988). While the low heritability estimates in
Cotterrill and Dean's study were attributed to high
phenotypic variances due to competitiotl, in this :tudy
it is attributed to differential spacing caused by uneyen
survival.
Heritability estimates for wood d-nsiiy were
generally higher than thnse for growth traits. Heritzbib
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Table 2. Heritability estimates for growth and wood density at four tests and five ages.

h2 (standard error)

Trait
GPO65

GP102

GP103

GP258

H05
HI0
H15
H20
H25
DO5
Dl0
Dl5
D20
D25
DenJ
DenM
DenT

Table 3. Age- age genetic and phenotypic correlations for growth.
Trait

Age,

Age
Height

DBH

Genetic correlations (se)
GPO65

GP102

GP103

5,lO
5,15
5,20
lO,15
l0,20
10,25
15,20
15,25
20,25

0.90 (0.05)
0.90 (0.06)
0.89 (0.07)
0.93(0.04)0.99(0.00)
0.93(0.04)0.95(0.03)
0.94 (0.04)
1.00
0.98 (0.01) 0.95 (0.04)
0.98 (0.01)
0.96 (0.03)
-

5,lO
5,15
5,20
lO,15
10,20
10,25
15,20
15,25
20,25

0.85 (0.07)
0.87 (0.07)
0.80 (0.1 1)
0.97 (0.02) 0.94 (0.04)
0.92(0.04)0.89(0.08)
0.89 (0.08)
0.99 (0.01) 0.98 (0.01) 0.98 (0.03)
0.93 (0.05)
0.98 (0.00)
-

lity estimates for juvenile density (range, 0.18-0.43)
were less than those for mature density and total density
(range, 0.48-0.78). Apart from the rather low estimate
of 0.18, the results reported here were consistent with
those reported in other studies in P. taeda (Loo et al.
et ~1.1983,WILLIAMS& MEGRAW
1984, TALBERT
1994).GWAZE(1997)summarized heritability estimates
of wood density of P. taeda from various studies and
found that it ranged from 0.42 to 1. Heritability estimates for mature and total wood densities were highest
in the test with the lowest growth rate and highest mean

Phenotypic correlations
GP258

GPO65

GP102

GP103

GP258

-

0.81
0.71
0.57
0.89
0.75

-

-

-

0.90(0.05)
0.85(0.08)
0.90 (0.07)
0.98 (0.01)
0.99 (0.01)
1.OO

0.97 (0.02)
0.96(0.02)
0.92 (0.05)
0.99 (0.01)
0.97 (0.02)
1.OO

-

0.90

-

0.8 1
0.70
0.61
0.96
0.90

0.98

-

0.94
0.85
0.75
0.92
0.88
0.89

0.96
0.91
0.83
0.98
0.94
0.96

-

-

0.88
0.78
0.73
0.93
0.90
0.95

-

-

0.93

-

0.98

-

-

0.95
0.90
0.82
0.98
0.96
0.98

wood densities (GP103).
Despite the relatively lower heritability estimates
for diameter than height and wood density, the potential
to improve diameter is good since the phenotypic
variance of diameter was greater than that of height or
wood density. For example, the coefficients of variation
at 20 years were 14-24 % for diameter, 7-1 1 % for
height and 5.5-6.2 % for wood density. Furthermore,
diameter is easier and less costly to assess than height,
particularly after canopy closure and on tall trees.

Genetic and phenotypic correlations of growth traits
Age-age correlations
Age-age genetic correlations were high for both height
and diameter in all the four tests, being greater than 0.8
(Table 3). This indicates that early selection for height
or diameter may be efficient. Generally, the age-age
genetic correlations for height were higher than those
for diameter, especially for GPO65 and GP102, but not
for GP258. In all the tests genetic correlations were
higher than the corresponding phenotypic correlations,
a result also observed by (GWAZE et al. 1997,
MCKEAND1988).NEWMAN
&WILLIAMS(199 1) carried
out a literature survey of genetic and phenotypic correlations in P. taeda and found that genetic correlations
were higher than phenotypic correlations, an observation reported also in other conifer species (PSWARAYI
et
al. 1996) and in animals (KOCHet al. 1982).
Correlations between height and diameter
Genetic correlations between height and diameter were
moderate to high for GPO65 and GP258 (>0.7), but
were low for GP102 and GP103 (Table 4). Genetic
correlations were higher than the corresponding pheno-

typic correlations for GPO65 and GP258, but not for
GP102 and GP103. The poor relationship between
height and diameter in GP103 and GP 102 is difficult to
explain but may be attributed to lack of thinning in the
former and low survival in both tests. Low survival may
have resulted in a large proportion of trees having a
large growing space that gave rise to short trees with
relatively large diameters. The results, therefore, show
that early height selection may not always be a good
predictor of diameter at maturity, and vice versa.

Genetic and phenotypic correlations between wood
density traits, and wood density and growth traits
Genetic and phenotypic correlations between juvenile
wood density and mature wood density were moderate
to high (0.36-0.95; Table 5). Genetic correlations
between juvenile and mature wood density were generally lower (0.52-0.95) than those between juvenile or
mature wood density and total wood density (>0.8).
al.~ ~
These results are consistent with those of T A L B E R T
(1983) who found that the genetic correlations between
juvenile and mature wood density in P. taeda were high
(>0.88). The high genetic correlations between juvenile
or mature wood densities and total wood density are

Table 4. Trait-trait genetic and phenotypic correlations for growth.
-

Genetic correlations (se)
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expected given the autocorrelations involved since
juvenile and mature cores are parts of the total core.
Phenotypic correlations were always lower than the
genetic correlations, and lowest between juvenile and
mature wood density. These results indicate that juvenile wood density is a good predictor of total wood
density but may not necessarily be an efficient predictor
of mature wood density. Since the selections for growth
traits are being made at 5 years in the WGFTIP it
appears that selections for wood density could be made

at the same time. It should, however, be noted that cores
in this study were taken at breast height on 20-year old
trees and trees varied in rate of growth. The cores in this
study were measured at cambial age, and the cambial
age may differ from calendar age. Therefore, results
from this study might differ slightly from studies where
wood density was determined on 5 and 20-year old
trees.
Genetic correlations between growth traits and
wood density traits were highly negative to slightly

Table 5. Genetic and phenotypic correlations between wood density traits, and height and wood density traits.
Phenotypic correlations

Genetic correlations (se)
Trait-trait
DenJ - DenM
DenJ - DenT
DenM - DenT
HO5 - DenJ
HOS - DenM
HO5 - DenT
HI0 - DenJ
HI0 - DenM
HI0 - DenT
H15 - DenJ
H15 - DenM
HI5 - DenT
H20 - DenJ
H20 - DenM
H20 - DenT
H25 - DenJ
H25 - DenM
H25 - DenT

GPO65

GP 102

GP103

0.60 (0.20)
0.84 (0.09)
0.96 (0.03)
-0.24 (0.30)
-0.43 (0.24)
-0.33 (0.26)
-0.27 (0.28)
-0.33 (0.24)
-0.29 (0.25)
-0.37 (0.27)
-0.49 (0.21)
-0.41 (0.24)
-0.48 (0.26)
-0.55 (0.21)
-0.50 (0.23)

0.52 (0.24)
0.85 (0.09)
0.90 (0.06)

0.95 (0.07)
0.99 (0.04)
0.99 (0.01)

-

-

-

-

0.18 (0.39)
0.06 (0.38)
0.29 (0.33)
-0.31 (0.37)
-0.08 (0.38)
-0.13 (0.39)
-0.39 (0.33)
-0.16 (0.35)
-0.29 (0.34)
-0.30 (0.35)
-0.11 (0.35)
-0.22 (0.35)

-

-

0.08 (0.38)
-0.05 (0.35)
0.01 (0.36)
-0.25 (0.36)
-0.32 (0.33)
-0.31 (0.33)
-0.07 (0.33)
-0.14 (0.31)
-0.07 (0.32)
-0.02 (0.33)
-0.05 (0.31)
0.02 (0.3 1)

-0.55 (0.48)
0.07 (0.47)
0.07 (0.49)
-0.94 (0.18)
-0.21 (0.46)
-0.22 (0.49)

-

GP258
0.76 (0.15)
0.92 (0.05)
0.94 (0.04)

Table 6. Genetic and phenotypic correlations between diameter and wood density traits.
Genetic correlations (se)

Phenotypic correlations

Trait-Trai t
GPO65
DO5 - DenJ
DO5 - DenM
DO5 - DenT
Dl0 - DenJ
D l 0 - DenM
Dl 0 - DenT
D l 5 - DenJ
Dl5 - DenM
D l 5 - DenT
D20 - DenJ
D20 - DenM
D20 - DenT
D25 - DenJ
D25 - DenM
D25 - DenT

GP 102

GP103

GP258

GPO65

GP102

GP103

GP258

Efficiency of early selection

positive (Tables 5 and 6). The results support the
observation of ZOBEL& TALBERT(1984) that genetic
correlations between growth traits and wood density in
forest tree species can be positive or negative. The
generally unfavorable correlations between growth and
wood density suggest that selection for increased
growth alone may result in decreased wood density in
this population. Therefore, index selection will be
required to prevent further losses in wood density. Such
an index will be a trade-off between quantity and
quality of the wood, and will result in less than optimal
genetic progress in each individual trait. Alternatively,
multiple populations or sublines (BURDON& NAMKoONG 1983) in which one population or line is improved for growth and the other for wood density may
be considered if simultaneous improvement in both
traits is required.
Phenotypic correlations between wood density and
growth traits were generally higher than the corresponding genetic correlations. This result differs from age-age
correlations where genetic correlations were consistently higher than phenotypic correlations. It appears
that the relationship between genetic and phenotypic
correlations depends on whether the correlations are
age-age or trait-trait.
The standard errors of genetic correlations between
wood density and growth traits were substantially large
due to the low values of the genetic correlations. Hence
caution should be exercised in the interpretation of
these estimates. Such large standard errors reflect the
relatively small number of families used in the study.
For low estimates of genetic correlations to be estimated
with high precision large sample sizes are required
(KLEINet al. 1973).

Early selection per unit of time based on one trait to
improve the same trait at maturity was efficient due to
the high age-age genetic correlations (Table 7). The
average efficiency of selection between juvenile and
total wood density was 1.36. This result corresponds to
efficiency of selection per generation of 0.68 and is
consistent with the result of LOWE and BYRAM(1995)
who found that selecting for juvenile wood density was
about 68% as efficient as direct selection using coefficients of prediction. In fact in all cases indirect early
selection resulted in higher gain per unit of time at
maturity than direct selection at maturity if selection is
carried out on the same trait. Early selection based on
one of the growth traits to improve an alternative
growth trait at maturity was fairly efficient in all the
tests, except in GP102. Early selection for growth was
not a generally efficient predictor of wood density at
maturity due to the adverse genetic correlations between
growth and wood density. Given that the correlations
between growth traits and wood density were sometimes positive, the selection efficiencies for growth
traits to improve wood density at maturity were sometimes positive but small (Table 7).

CONCLUSION
Heritability estimates for wood density and height were
moderate to high and those for diameter were relatively
lower. For wood density traits, juvenile wood density
had lower heritability estimates than mature and total
wood densities.
Early selection within each of the traits was effi-

Table 7. Efficiencies of selection per year for a mature trait (M) based on indirect early selection on a juvenile trait (J)
relative to direct selection on mature trait (M).
Traits (J-M)

Age-Age

O ARBORA

H05-H20
H10-H20
D05-D20
D10-D20
DenJ-DenT

PUBLISHERS

GPO65
1.40
1.14
0.92
0.98
1.60

GP 102

GP 103

GP258

-

-

1.14

1.97
-

1.02
1.42

0.96

-

1.80
1.44

Mean
1.40
1.42
0.92
1.27
1.36
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Appendix 1. Number of trees, least square means and standard deviations (SD) for height (m), diameter (cm) and density
(g ~ m - ~ ) f the
o r four tests.
Number of trees

Least square means (SD)

Trait
H05*
H 10
HI5
H20
H25
DO5
Dl0
Dl5
D20
D25
DenJ
DenM
DenT
*H = height, D = Diameter at breast height, the numbers indicate the age of assessment, DenJ =juvenile wood density (0-5
years), DenM = mature wood density (6-20 years), DenT = total wood density (whole core density).
Appendix 2. Estimates of additive and residual variances for growth and wood density at four tests and five ages.
Variances for DenJ, Den&! and DenTx104.
0;

Trait

GPO65
H05
HI0
HI5
H20
H25
DO5
Dl0
Dl5
D20
D25
DenJ
DenM
DenT

GP102

0.068 (0.024)
0.277 (0.089)
0.517 (0.168)
0.921 (0.338)
0.276 (0.098)
1.847 (0,580)
4.139 (1.325)
8.723 (2.854)
-

3.06 (1.39)
4.65 (1.65)
3.07 (1.15)
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